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pasteurize milk in the best of equipment, and handle it with extreme care
if the milk is placed in contah1ers
which are' not essentially sterile. On
the other hand, any oper;:ttor with an
eye to economy will not want to use in
his bottle washer caustic solutions
which are stronger than necessary n.or
will he warif to burden his washer with
temperatures higher than are neces- ·
sary to do an adequate job. For these
reasons, it was believed that a thorough
investigation should be made of the
relationship between temperature, time
of exposure, and caustic concentration
in a soaker-type milk bottle. washer.
The recommendations for caustictemi)erature relationships which are
in general use in the dairy· industry
throughout the United Sta,tes are based
on the work of Levine and co-wen·kers 1 • 2 • 3 • 4 • 5 who investigated the washing of carbonated beverage . bottles.
Some laboratory tests were made ·on
milk bottles and it is known that cleaning and "sterilizing" the milk bottle
preserits a radicaUy different problem
from the carbonated beverage bottle.
The beverage bottle will contain residues of sugar, acids, and perhaps some ·
extraneous matter; the milk bottle contains, in additioi.1 to these materials,
a complex film of fat, protein, and
minerals. · This complex film provides
a medium which is ideal for the growth
of bacteria. The elimination of these
bacteria from the bottle, t~gether with
the milk solids, presents !he: practical
and important problem fqr the dairy
plant.. It is a problem coJh1parabJe in
importance with the pasteurization
process itself. The plant operator

must. produce a bottle which is clean
and spotless in order to hold the consumer's confidence, and which has a
bacterial count low enough to be safe
and to meet public health standards.
The question, what c0 nstitutes optimum conditions for operating a bottle
washing machine, is ·frequently answered in different ways. The manufacturer of the equipment will have
his recommendations, but the representatives of the health· department are the
ultimate authorities and, in any event,
must be satisfied. Recommendations
of all equiph1ent manufacturers and
all· health departments are not necessarily the same. Arnold and Levine 5
state "For any given temperature and
concentration (of alkali) it would be
necessary to expose the bottle 18.1
times as· long to meet the New York
City requirements as would be required
to comply with the Chicago law." New.
York City requires a minimum soaking
time of 7 minutes at ·the temperature
.of 150o F. with 2 percent of sodium
hydroxide in the soaker_ tank; Chicago
specifi.es a minimum of 5 minutes at
120~o F. with 1.6 percent .sodium hydroxide. · There is little information
available to show what standards are
necessary to produce a clean, safe' milk
bottle.
The A'.§sociation of Bottlers of Car~
bona~d Beverages has recommendations; based on the work of Levine and
associates, 3 stipulating that "Unclean
bohles shall be exposed to a .3 percent
alkali of which not less than 60 percent
is sodium hydroxide for a period of
not less than 5 minutes at a tempera.ture of not less than 130° F: or an
equivalent cleansing and sterilizing
process." It has not been proved that
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ExPERIMENTAL METHODS

All the experiments of this project
were carried out at the Cornell University , dairy plant at Ithaca, N:ew
York. This plant bottles quarts, pints,
and half-pints. Most of the quarts are
sold to household trade at· the retail
store i~ the plant, while most of the
half-pints are consumed by the students
in dormitories and cafeterias on the
campus. The. dirty bottles returned
from the routes are stored indoors
until they an~ washed and refilled.
Quart bottles normally are rinsed by
· the consumer before being returned,
but the pint and half-pint bottles rarely
receive any rinse. They usually contain milk and very commonly cigarette
ashes and other extraneous materials.
The plant is equipped with a Cherry. Burrell Model C eight-wide soaker
washer. This bottle washer had been
in operation at the plant for only a. few
months when this project was undertaken. The ABCB standards for washing bottles were used as a guide for
setting up the temperature-caustic concentration relationships up to 150° F.
Aboye this temperature a caustic concentration of 0.9 percent was maintained as a practical minimum. These
caustic-temperature combinations are
indicated when the ABCB standards

are converted to the equivalent of a
3-minute soaking period: Table 1
gives these relationships.:...
TABLE 1
TEMPERATURE-'CA USJ'ICITY RELATIONS HIPS
STUDIED UsiNG A 3-MINUTE SoAKING
PERIOD

Temperature
oF.

120
130
140
150
160
170
180

Causticity .

%

4.2
2.9

1.9.
1.3
0.9
0.9
0.9

The washer feed water hardrie.ss
varied between 5 and 7 grains per gal ..
Ion during the experiment ..
To assure accurate control of the
soaking temperature at all times, airoperated, thermostatically controlled
steam valves were installed on the
washer. An abundance of high-pressure steam was available. at all times.
Two s eparate recording thern1ometers ·
made continuous dailv records of the
temperature of the soak solution .and
of the tank providing the water for the
so-called· first rinse or pressure wash.
The washer. was operated at a speed
cori'esponding to an immersion. period
of 3 minutes and 15 seconds and so
maintained throughout the experiment.
This relatively high speed was selected
to produce the shortest soaking time
that would be encountered normally in
commercial operation, thus placing the
greatest possible load on the temperature and alkalinity combinations used
in the trials.
For each given temperature, the tests
usually were divided into three 5-day
periods, in a few cases the periods were
10 days. During the first period the
causticity of the solution was adjusted
to the desired level by the addition of
76 per cent flake caustic (sodium hydroxide). During the second period,
an amou·nt of trisodium phosphate
equal to one-tenth of the required
weight of the sodium hydroxide was
added to the base solution. Finally,
1
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the standards for cleaning and ,;sterilizing" beverage bottles are necessarily
deSff<~;~lp ,qr;c 5o,rrect ·f?.r. 1-r:ilk bottles; .
··'In ah attempt to determ111e the adaptability of . thes~ recommendations to
milk bottle washing, a project for the
sttidy of these problems under practical
commercial conditions was organized
at Cornell University. The aims of
the study were : ( 1) to determine the
germicidal· and detergent efficiency of
different concentrations of ·certain
caustice solutions at different temperatures; ( 2) to· observe the importance
of exceptionally high-temperature operation to cleaning and "sterilizing"
efficiency; and· ( 3) to observe the
physical .cleanliness of the bottles under
these various concHtipns.
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during the third period tetrasoditim' teria present. One mi. samples of this
pyrophosphate was added in the same wash water were plated in duplicate on
proportion as the trisodium phosphate, standard skim-milk agar and the plates
while maintaining as a base the same were incubated at 35 o C. On .occa,solt1tion that was used during the sec- sions, 5-ml. amounts of rinse water
ond period.. A 32-pound sodium hy- were plated as a further check on the
droxide charge was required to pro- low bacterial counts being obtained.
duce a solution having 1 percent caustic
Visual cleanliness.
Twelve quart
·alkalinity in this machine. The indi- bottles, collected at random daily, were
cated concent\·ations of these . alkalis used for making observations on visual
were maintained by several additions cleanliness.
to the soak tank during the day's run.
Specific gravity. The specific gravity
The required amount of sodium hy- of the solutions was measured at the
droxide was added and other materials, beginning and at the end of each of the
when in use, were aclded in correct thre~ periods by means of two hydromproportion.
eters, the scales of which covered the
. Causticity. When making causticity · range of the solutions. All of these
determinations, 5 ml. of the soak-tank measurements were made -at 25 o C.
Surface tension. The surface tensolution were transferred with a pipette
to a 100-ml. volumetric flask and made sion of the solutions was determined
to volume ; . a 25-ml. portion of the with the same frequency as the specific
diluted solution was transferred to a gravities. ·Cenco-du N ouy precision
be;:tker and, if only sodium hJdroxide tensiometer No. 10402, having a 4-cm.
was used in the soak solution, the platinum ring, was used. The apparaaliquotwas titrated directly with stand- tus was properly calibrated and leveled ·
ard N/10 hydrochloric acid to the the platinum ring was washed with
phenolphthalein and methyl orange end distilled water and dried with an alcopoints to obtain causticity and carbon- hol fla:q.1e before ea<>h determination.
ate alkalinity; if one or both of the· For surface tension measurements the
phosphates were present in the basic . temperature of the solution was adsodium hydroxide solution, the carbon- justed to 20° C. in a water bath.
ates and phosphates were precipitated
RESULTS
by the addit!on of barium chloride and
the solution· was titrated to the phenolSodium hydroxide soak solution. In
phthalein end point with N/.10 hydro- table 2, recording the findings on tests
chloric acid.
.
made for .38 days using only sodium
Bacteria. To determine the bacterial hydroxide in the soak tank, certain
count of the bottles, daily samples were observations appear to be of interest.
selected. Three half-pint bottles were More than 55 percent of the bottles
collected near the beginning, three near tested failed to show any colonies. of
the middle, and three near the end of bacteria. ··The average ·colony count
the run. As soon as the bottles were per bottle never exceeded 15·. The
discharged by the washer, they were highest coJ.ony count of bacteria for any
closed with sterile bottle caps which one bq.ttle was 170; only once did the
covered th!e pouring lip. These bottles bacterial colony count exceed 100.
were stored in a cooler at 40° F. until Since the accepted standard reqttires
bacterial counts were made on them less than 238 colonies per half-pint
later in the day. The cou1ts on these bottle, 7 all of the alkali concentrations
bottles were made accordiqg to stand- and temperatures tested gave satisfactory bacterial counts.
ar~ procedures excel?t tha~ instead of
usmg 100 mi. of stenle waf~r, only 10
Due to the known resistance of bacmi. were used for the rinsing operation terial endospores, many Grampositive
because of the sm.all numbers of hac- cocci, and acid-fast organisms to strong
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TABLE

2.

THE BACTERIAL CoNTENT oF HALF-PINT MILK BoTTLEs SoAKED FOR
IN Somu:M HYDROXIDE SoLUTION

CausNc
soda

%

Soak.
temp.
oF.

4.2
2.9
1.9
1.3
0.9
0.9

120
130
140
150
160
170

No. of
days
run

Nu.
bottles
tested

Bottles
showing
no colonies

3.25

MINUTES

Av. no. of Highest no.
colonies,
any bottle

of colonies,
any bottle

4
4
15
6
4
7

100
50

%
99
45
45
45
63
45

11

5
5
5
7
5

concentrations of alkalis, it would be
expected that many such organisms
would survive this treatment. It should
be mentioned that the medium ·and
incubation time used in these studies
would not have detected the presence
of surviving acid-fast organisms.
Doubtless, all of the less heat-resistant
and less alkali resistant· organisms·
in these bottles were killed by any of
these treatments. The observed bacterial colonies were formed by the more
resistant types. Since the lowest concentrations of sodium hydroxide employed gave a pH of around 13.0,
the alkali killing effect on many less
resistant bacteria would be high in all
the alkali concentrations tested. Because these bottles failed to rinse well,
the use of only sodium hydroxide in
the soaker tank is not recommended.
Becattse of excessive bottle breakage
at temperatures o·f 170° F. iJ.nd above,
these temperatures are not recommended for commercial operation. This
is especially true under winter concli-

40
58
44

58
65
60

40

20
50
170

tions when bottles may be extr~mely
cold and rinse water temperatures near
freezing. A limited number of runs
made at 180° Fl and 190° F. gave results of the same order as at 160o F.
and 170° .F.
Sodium h)Jdro/cide and trisodium
phosphate soah solution. If the addition of trisodium phosphate to the
sodium hydroxide solution in the soak
tank of a milk bottle washing machine
is an advantage, these tests should in~
clicate it, since the trisodium phosphate
was added to the same concentrations
of sodium hydroxide as used in . the
· previously reported 42 tests. It is true
that the amounts .of tdsodium phosphate added were small but they closely
approximate the quantities commonly
incorporated in bottle w11shing mixtures solcl to the dairy tracle.
In table 3, reporting the results . of
29 clays tests using sodium hydroxide.
and trisodium phosphate in the soak
tank, 32 percent of the bottles tested
showed no colonies of bacteria by the

TABLE

3

THE BACTERIAL CoNTENT OF HALF-PINT. MILK BoTTLES SoAKED FOR 3.25 MINUTES IN A
SoLUTION OF Somu:M HYDROXIDE AND TR\SODIUM PHOSPHATE

Caustic
soda

+

%
4.2
2.9
1.9
1.3
0,9
0.9

Trisodium
phosphate

%
0.42

Q.29

0.19
0.13

0.09
0.09

Soak
temjJ.
oF.

120
130
140
150
160
170

No.of
days
run·

6
5
5
5
4
4

Bottles
tested·

Bottles Average
showno. of I-Iighest tw.
ingno
colonies, of colonies,
colonies any bottle any bottle

No.

%

54
45
45
45
"36
36

36
49
44
42
11

3

23
7
9

9
23
41

350
65
185
100
160
210

·~

.\

.,:t

~~··
,'··.:\
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having tetrasodium pyrophosphate or
similar material in the soak se>lution
of the bottle washer. Sori1e other
equally good polyphosphate could .possibly be used; only ·tetnisodium was
used in these investigations.
Several runs were made using only
sodium hydroxide and tetrasodium pyrophosphate in the soak tank. The
results obtained were as good or better
than those in which all three alkalies
w~re present, hidic<_1.ting that trisodium
-phosphate adds ·little or nothing to the
cleaning qualities of the soak solution,
Physical cleanliness of bottles. In
Table 5 it can be seen that. tetrasodium
pyrophosphate in the soaker tank was
necessary to obtain properly rinsed bot-

TABLE 4
THE BACTERIAL CoNTENT OF HALF-PINT MILK BOTTLES SoAKED FOR 3.25 MINUTES IN A
SoLUTION ciF SomuM HYDROXIDE, TRISODIUM· PHOSPHATE, AND
TETRASOIHUM PYROPHOSPHATE
.

0

Ca·ustic
soda

%
4.2

2;9
1.9
1.3

0.9

0.9

0

+

Trisodium
phosphate

%
0.42
0.29.
0.19
0.13

0.09

0.09

+

Tetrasodium
pyrophosphate

/ %

0.42
0.29

0.19

0.13
0 ..09

0.09

So a!~
temp.
oF.

No. of
days

120
130

140
150

160

170

In all of the 25 days test~ made, 44
percent 'of the bottles tested failed to
show any bactedal colonies. The la:rg-_
est number of bacteria indicated for any
one bottle was· 125. The majority of
the· counts per bottle was nearer 25.
Less variation in· the bacterial counts
from clay to clay was observed. The
bottles rinsed satisfactorily at all temperatures and all. concentrations of
chemicals used. This better rinsing is
believed to be a factor ir'L obfainirig
more uniform and lower! bacterial
counts. Since an imprope~·ly rinsed
milk bottle is unsatisfact~ry, even
though it shows a low bacte~ial count,
the findings reported in these studies
emphasize the majot' importance of

nm

Bottles Average Highest
showno. of
no. of
Bottles ing no colonies, colonies,
tested colonies any bottle any bottle

%
4
4
3
3
6

5.

36
36
27
27

54
45

31
56
56
52
33
47

19

125

4

60

7
7
7

25
30
75

4

5

tles. This condition is the ideal desired, since the bacteriological findings·
show these glistening, clean bottles to
contain only small numbers of bacteria.
Rinsing was .never satisfactory without
tetrasodium pyrophosphate, although in
other . solutions the· bottles did rinse
somewhat Wetter at the higher temperatures. I
The.surface tension readings were all
low and varied only slightly due to
diffei'ent alkalinities, and the chemical
composition of the soaker tank solutions. It was obvious that surface
tension readings on the soaker tank ,
solution do not measure, to even a
slight degree of accuracy, the efficiency
of the bottle washing process. A low
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tests employed. Only one bottle exceeded the permissible standard limit,
having a count of 350. The bactedal
counts were more variable and some
were higher. The results indicate that
the addition of these amounts of trisodium phosphate adds nothing td the
'bpttle-cleaning properties of the soak
solution and may be detrimental.
·
Sodiwm. hydro-t:ide, trisodiu-m phosphate, and· trtrasodi~ttn pyrophosphate
soak solution. Tetrasoclium pyrophosJ?hate was added to the sa-me sol1~tions
'of sodhtm hydroxide and trisodium
phosphate used in ·previously reported
· tests. The observations n1ade during
running of the 25 .tests using these materials are reported in Table 4.
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~ 1. The concentrations of alkali and
the corresponding holding time and
temperatures suggested by Levine for
washing - bottles under commercial
plant conditions, when followed, wiii
meet the U. S. Public Health Service
standard for a bacteriologically satisfactory milk bottle.
2. To obtain satisfactorily rh1sed
bottles tetrasodium pyrophosphate was
essential. The addition of trisodium
. phosphate,' in· ti1e amounts used, was
not an advantage.
3. The measurements made on surface tension, specific gravity, and carbonate alkaJinity did not correlate with
the satisfactory rinsing of the bottles
or the number . of surviving bacteria
found. Apparently there are other
. more important factors which these
tests do not measure.
4. Soaker solution temperatures of
17,0° F. or higher are not needed -to
obtain a low bacterial count bottle of
excellent appearance. Breakage may
be high at this temperature. and above.
5.: The alkalinity; temperature, and
time of exposure standards for milk
(Continued

o1~
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surface tension is gerierally held to
- improve the penetration of the washing
solution and to give better rinsing.
These readings did not, in any degree,
correlate with the rinsing results observed.
The specific gravity would be expected to increase as the soaker tank
solution ages. This does not always
occur. Specific gravity measurements
in these tests did not measure or correlate with efficiency in washing milk
bottles.
Carbonate allwlinity would be as-'
sumed to increase as the soaker tank
solution ages. At the higher tempera- .
tures and lower.causticities the carbonate alkalinities -vvere lower, but no
noticeable correlation between efficiency
of bottle washing and carbonate alka~
linity could be observed.
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TABLE 4

Co~PER

Solids-Not-Fat
Groups

Number of
Samples

8~5<0-8.99

9.0DAll

·

Mean
36.72
37.57
37.75
37.9~

37.52

In Table 4 the samples were grouped
according to percent solids-not-fat and
the ,mean, range, and standard deviation are shown for the copper serum
readings. While the copper serum readirigs increased slightly with the· increases in solids-not-fat, this was not
'so noticeable as was the case of increases in the butterfat contei1t, especially with ,samples containing more
than 8 percent solids-not-fat. A statistical study comparing the probable error
of the groups showed the results to be
highly significant. This was especially
true when comparing the low butterfat
and solids-not-fat group with the next
·higher grouping, indicating that low
copper and acetic serum results of
these samples were normal· for their
composition.

Range
38.8-35.4
38.8-35.6
40.7-36.4
38.8-37.0
40.7-35.4

v
Standard··
Deviation
0.960
0.737
0.897
0.560
0.910

SuMMARY
An investigation was . made of the
refractive indices of the acetic and
copper sera and the ash of the acetic
serum of 130 samples of milk. Some
of the samples were chosen because
of known low composition, especially
abnormally low· solids-not-fat content.
All samples ·showed a normal freezing
point depression, indicating that none
of the samples were· adulterated with
water. Of all the samples analyzed,
38 had a low solids-not-fat content, and
these either had refractometer readings
that indicated added water or the read~
ings were in the low range.
Data have been presented indicating
that it is possible to obtain low refractometer readings on unadulterated
milk samples having a low composition
solids-not-fat.
·

Bottle-Washing Studies
(Continued from page 201)

bottle washing tmitintained by some pf
the larger cities provide a very large
1i1argin of safety.
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